Netropsin specifically recognizes one of the two conformationally equivalent strands of poly(dA).poly(dT). One dimensional NMR study at 500 MHz involving NOE transfer between netropsin and DNA protons.
Recent observations that the heteronomous structural model for poly(dA).poly(dT) is not found in solution and that in this DNA, the two strands are conformationally equivalent (J. Biomole. Str. Dyns. 2, 1057 (1985], has added a new dimension to the structural dynamics of DNA-netropsin complex. Does the antibiotic somehow distinguish between the two strands and specifically interact with only one of the conformationally equivalent strands? Model-building studies suggest that netropsin can either bind to the dA-strand in the minor groove such that H-bonds are formed between the imino protons N4-H, N6-H, N8-H of netropsin and N3 atoms of A or can bind to the dT-strand in the minor groove and form H-bonds between the imino-protons N4-H, N6-H, N8-H of netropsin and O2 atoms of T. If netropsin binds to the dA-strand, AH2 atoms of poly(dA).poly(dT) would be in closer proximity to the imino protons N4-H, N6-H, N8-H and pyrrole ring protons C5-H, C11-H of netropsin than they would be, if netropsin binds to the dT-strand. In order to distinguish these possibilities experiments were conducted which involved NOE energy transfer between netropsin and DNA protons in the drug-DNA complex. Difference NOE spectra of netropsin-poly(dA).poly(dT) complex in which AH2 was irradiated indicate that dominant NOEs were observed at the imino and pyrrole ring protons of netropsin. When the netropsin pyrrole ring protons were irradiated, the magnetization transfer was at AH2 of DNA. These observations suggest that netropsin binds to the dA-strand of poly(dA).poly(dT) even though dA/dT strands are conformationally equivalent.